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Professor conducts brush ẳre survey in
Schuylkill
BY STEPHEN J. PYTAK / PUBLISHED: JUNE 8, 2017

An assistant professor from Concord
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University is asking the people of Schuylkill
County for their thoughts on local brush
ẳres.
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“The survey is part of a larger project with a
broad objective of understanding patterns of
wildẳre in the region,” Thomas M. Saladyga II,
an educator working in the Department of
Geography at Concord University, Athens,
West Virginia, said Tuesday.
“Last fall, many of us watched or read news
stories covering the devastation caused by
wildẳres in Gatlinburg and Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee. Decades of ẳre suppression that
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NICK MEYER / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Jake D.
Novitsky, ẳre forester with the state Bureau
of Forestry’s Weiser Forest District 18, looks
over the aftermath of a brush ẳre Wednesday
in Mahanoy Township.

resulted in a buildup of forest fuels and
development that has encroached upon
forested lands combined to create the
perfect storm for this disaster. In
Northeastern Pennsylvania, ẳres occur
frequently, but little is known about public
perception and knowledge of forest ẳres. To
address this issue, we are distributing a
survey to collect living knowledge about
forest ẳres in Schuylkill County,” he said.

NICK MEYER / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Jake
Novitsky, ẳre forester with DCNR, points out
ferns that are starting to grow after a recent
brush ẳre in Mahanoy Township on
Wednesday, June 7, 2017.

Paper copies of the four-page survey are
available at Pottsville Free Public Library.
http://republicanherald.com/news/professorconductsbrushfiresurveyinschuylkill1.2203419
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People can also take the survey online.
There’s a link on a Facebook page Saladyga
put together, “Schuylkill County Forest Fire
Network.”
On Wednesday, Jake D. Novitsky, ẳre forester
with the state Bureau of Forestry’s Weiser
Enter for a chance to win a pair of designer sunglasses from
Hazleton Eye Specialists valued at $200

Forest District 18, o彬�ered his thoughts on
two of the survey’s topics:
• “What is the most common cause of forest
ẳres in Schuylkill County, in your opinion?”
Novitsky said: “It’s debris burning. That’s the
most common cause in Schuylkill County.
And right next to that would be arson.”
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• “What, if anything, should be done about
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forest ẳres in Schuylkill County?”
Novitsky said: “We’re very proactive, but maybe we could do more ẳre prevention
programs.”
Saladyga said when his research is complete, he will publish his ẳndings in a journal
focused on ẳre ecology or forest management.
In recent years, there have been more than 40 wildẳres in Schuylkill County a year,
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according to statistics provided by the state Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources.
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So far in 2017, 28 wildẳres damaged 296.86 acres, according to a report issued June 2.
On May 18, a brush ẳre burned 284 acres of woodland in Mahanoy Township near
Locust Ridge Wind Farm, Novitsky said. That week, Saladyga was in the county
researching ẳres.
“It was a big 280-acre ẳre on Locust Ridge right under the wind turbines in the exact
spot where I sampled the day previous. That would have been just to the west of

See Special Offer

Brandonville Road near 339,” Saladyga said Tuesday.
On Wednesday, Novitsky toured the ẳre site and said he was still looking into the cause:
“It’s still under investigation. It was cooking. We were getting about 10-foot 蒈�ame
lengths. The ẳre behavior was pretty extreme.”
Saladyga has studied wildẳres in the central Anthracite Region for some time. Recently,
he wrote an article based on research he conducted at Spring Mountain in Kline

http://republicanherald.com/news/professorconductsbrushfiresurveyinschuylkill1.2203419
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Township. Titled “Reconstructing a Cultural Fire Regime in the Pennsylvania Anthracite
Region,” it was published April 24 in “Physical Geography,” an online journal.
“Fire activity on Spring Mountain is primarily a reﬂection of trends in the regionallydominant anthracite coal industry and population density. Fire-scar data and local ẳre
records indicate weak or non-existent relationships between ẳre and drought, although
some major ẳre events occurred during uniquely dry years/seasons. Increased ẳre
Posted on {Day of the week}, {Month} {DD}, {YYYY}

frequency, particularly in the 1950s/1960s, corresponds to the collapse of the regional
anthracite industry and statewide increases in incendiary ẳre. Fires continue to burn on
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Spring Mountain in the 21st century, although population levels are approximately
equal to those at the turn of the 20th century when ẳre was infrequent,” Saladyga said
in that article.
His father, Thomas M. Saladyga Sr., grew up in McAdoo.
“My initial interest in Schuylkill County was based on conversations with my father and
uncle. They talked about wildẳres on Spring Mountain and the history of harvesting
huckleberries. In the 1950s and early 1960s, before I-81 was built, they and my two
aunts would walk from McAdoo Heights to my study area to pick huckleberries. This was
common practice in the region, picking huckleberries on ridge tops for home
consumption or to sell for extra income. Burning ridge tops was necessary to promote
growth of huckleberries. So, I was interested in researching how humans have shaped
the landscape with ẳre. It turns out that while ẳre suppression has been the norm
across much of the U.S., the Pennsylvania Anthracite Region has remained one of a few
locations where wildẳres burn frequently. For example, in Kline Township, 197 ẳres
were observed and recorded by Weiser Forest District sta彬� between 1961 and 2015. The
tree-ring record I am collecting provides additional ẳre history information going back to
the late 19th century. This continuous, modern record of ẳre suggests citizens of the
greater Anthracite Region have unique knowledge and perspective regarding wildẳre.
This can help inform ẳre management and forest restoration objectives, locally and
across the region,” he said.
From May 14 to 21, he visited Spring Mountain, Locust Mountain and Broad Mountain.
“What I’m trying to do is look at historical variabilities. Are there more ẳres now than in
the 1940s? And if so, what’s causing that,” Saladyga said.
“From what I gather from my work on Spring Mountain, prior to the 1950s, these ẳres
were generally infrequent. As we move toward the end of the 20th century and toward
the present, on Spring Mountain anyway, there seems to be more ẳres, quite frequent.
We’re talking like every three years something is burning on Spring Mountain,” he said.
“I want to get information from people in the area about what they know about wildẳres
and forest ẳres and the risks and the hazards associated with them, where and when
they often occur. That’s what the survey addresses, contemporary knowledge,” he said.
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“Brush ẳres in the central anthracite are unique. The region and Schuylkill County and
the surrounding areas and the ridge tops in particular, where there isn’t development,
like where the windmills are on Locust Mountain, are ẳre prone. From what I gather,
people end up going back there and starting ẳres. There are so many ATV trails and
people use those areas for di彬�erent things and ẳres get started,” he said.
Contact the writer: spytak@republicanherald.com, 570-628-6011
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We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines:
To comment you must ẳrst create a proẳle and sign-in with a veriẳed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here.
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by 蒈�agging o彬�ensive comments for our moderators to review. By posting a
comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and conditions.
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